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Contactsend Connect for Hybris is an out-of-the box plug-in that enables you to integrate a range of Contactsend email-based 
digital messaging features with the Hybris omni‐channel commerce solution. The key features of Contactsend Connect for 
Hybris include:

      Users database synchronization between Hybris and Contactsend

      Subscribe and unsubscribe management between Hybris and Contactsend  

      Transactional email delivery through Contactsend

      Automatic abandoned cart follow-up emails  

      Integration of the Hybris Commerce B2C Accelerator (WCMS component)

      Precisely targeted newsletter and marketing campaign delivery

      Easy-to-follow configuration steps 

      Reduced implementation time, requirements and risk exposure
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What does Contactsend Connect for Hybris deliver?

Contactsend Connect for Hybris conceptual architecture
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Contactsend Connect for Hybris conceptual architecture

Contactsend Connect for Hybris provides you with just the right tools to ensure effective customer engagement, by enabling 
you to access the power of Contactsend email-based digital messaging, and deploy it as the communications gateway for your 
Hybris-based e-commerce site.  

Data synchronization
Data synchronization is at the core of the integration between the two platforms. Guest, user, customer and subscription 
status information is updated automatically as it changes – and the same is true, for example, for key sales and order
data – which can then be used to facilitate the Contactlab customer segmentation features.  

Subscribe and unsubscribe management
Contactsend Connect for Hybris ensures the smooth management of newsletter or campaign subscription and unsubscribe 
requests, whether they be from registered customers and users, or guest visitors. Once the data has been saved in 
Contactsend, it can later be used to deliver newsletters and marketing campaigns according to your user subscription 
preferences.  

Transactional email
You can readily choose and configure the transactional emails that you want to send with Contactsend, and which you prefer 
to deliver through Hybris – regardless of whether they are for registered customers and users, or guests.

Automatic abandoned cart emails
A series of abandoned cart emails can be configured to be sent automatically through Contactsend, to customers
with shopping carts that have not been converted to orders. The appropriate templates are set up within Contactsend, 
while the data received from Hybris is used to complete the content.

Precisely targeted newsletter and marketing campaign delivery 
Accurate targeting is key to effective guest, user and customer engagement through digital messaging. By integrating Hybris 
with Contactsend and applying its compelling segmentation features to your available data, you can ensure that your 
messages are delivered to the most appropriate people, at just the right time.  

Contactsend Connect for Hybris components
Contactsend Connect for Hybris also includes the interesting extension, Contactlab Add On. It extends the Hybris B2C 
Accelerator for unsubscribe functionality and the WCMS component, for managing user subscribe and unsubscribe activities.        
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Contactsend is a very capable and powerful digital messaging platform, which adds an effective customer engagement 
environment to the Hybris omni‐channel commerce solution, through Contactsend Connect for Hybris. It is especially suitable 
when you are looking for:

      A professional email-based digital messaging environment, integrated directly with the Hybris omni‐channel
      commerce solution 

      Marketing campaign, newsletter and transactional email delivery

      Up-to-date and accurate subscribe and unsubscribe management

      Effective message targeting

      The ability to automatically remind customers about abandoned shopping carts

      Reliable and safe technology that ensures high deliverability rates

When should I choose Contactsend Connect for Hybris?

Other Contactsend Connect for Hybris documentation is available from:

https://explore.contactlab.com/en/


